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PROPHECY

, 2 Peter 1:18-21

We have seen in our last sermon that qthOlii) question this is the world's
~ 7

greatest coming eve~t. And that~purpp~s and p~ ce~in it. The

~~~comes to our mi~ds, that carneto ~he minds of the di;riPles, when all

these things -- £E:en,,,illthese things ~

Our Lord has delayed his corningalmost 2000 X'7'rs. Is there any reason for

believing that the time for his return may be approaching.

by which we could know that the corningwas near at hand.

@be give ilny signs~/

}lanyyears ago a~ inSyracuse, New York, \Vasdisappoin;ed--iILlove.

Forty years before she was engaged to marry a young m~, whose devotion to her

had been the subject of much public comment. The day of the weddin7came, the

guests arrived, the bride-to-he charmingly attired awaiting his corning- but in
---1 - ---

vain. Not until the hour was late ani!all hope had fled - that the bright lights-
were dimmed. He has been hindered. Perhaps he is 9Ji. She said to the departing

guests. He will not fail, he will come, I know. She loved him. And throug~

And there, each day,~ waits ex~cting him to meet her.at the gate.

watching.
Y'

have spent

yea"rs,that-ha""_passed, and ~ts and many ~llTr ",eddin..l'_party_,,_r~e~d-
she could still be standing at the ga'e. Her hair white Hith grief. L'lJlelyand7 --7 - r

Exp~ng him to come. And take her, his bride. }lan~happy hour they

Q,sa,Jesus is ~ - ne~o return. But his last Hords were, yeah, I

come, quickly. So in the~of e~rnity, the believ~r stands Hith his fa~th,
praying, hoping, watching for the fulfillment of his words. The doctrine and
~ - ------

prophecy of our Lord's return ought to be the ~eetest 40stripe in the Bible to

us. For it Has this that hrought us salvation. ~~en the asked him,
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Then the high priest rent his clothes and said, what need~-----

II
answered, fG And hereafter, ye:>

hand of power and coming in the clouds
He

shall see the Son of Han
1/

of Heaven. Mark l4:n2.
.•'iii

art thou the kiFg of the Jews, the Messiah.

we of further witness - ye have heard the hlasphe~y - what think yeo And they all
condemned him to be guilty of death and they hegan to spit upon him and cover his
face, and to buffet him. NO'., the person who neglects this truth has only to destroy

the Gospel.

that

II
l.Thess. 5:1-7- B\!,t of the ti,

I write unto you. For yourselves

and the seasons brethren, ye have no need

know perfectly that the day of the Lord shall

cometh as a thief in the night. For "hen they shall say, peace and safety - then

sudden destruction co~e upon them, as travail upon a woman with child: and they shall

not escape. But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, tbat that day should overtake you

as a thief. Ye are all the children of lip.ht, and the children of day: we are not of

the night, nor of darknesS. Therefore let us not sleep, as do others: but let us
JI

watch and be sober.

TIleScripture indicates the Christian should not be in the dark - relative to

the return of tbe Lord. VnlY could Paul say this. It was because there are many

sir,pswhich have been given to indicate that the co~inp.of the Lord may be near.

It is something of these ~ and prophecy that we want to consider this

evening. I think there iS~O doctrin,;that is tat~ht cle.;r~ in the New Testament
_ Z'p-tirne? the lie,,'Testament refers to our Lord'3-return. ~nlY tr.entionsthat

baptism J~ times. But the second coming 5n times. Some people say we oup.htnot- -- _ .. - --; -

to me~dle w!!~prophecy. Now I believe in thinking ahout anything that affects my

preparation for death and judgeP1ent. tQ" Tim ••3:W-~~]l sC;i9re is given hy
inspirat~on of r.od and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,

for instruction ann rJ.ghteousness, that the man of God may he perfectly thoroughly
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1/
furnished unto all good works.

/ /

~Of our text says,

very men are the ones who tell us about the second cominr.

the prophecy ca~~ not in old ti~e by the will of
~

man. But Hol~en of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. Now these
r:"'\:\1'Re~\'!p Admonishes_;p

us to leave the principles of the doctrine of Christ and go on to perfection.------_. ~
"Not~ng again the foundation of repentance from dead works. And so the principles

of this doctrine is that you must be born again. And you must be justified hy faith.

And this principle thing is as a child that is born. He cannot walk, cry, eat, or

talk. l!ntilit is first born. A child has to be born first. Then if it looks like

his parents, and he develops obedience, he must become converted, to enter the

Kingdom. So this is the highway to ho~iness. Now some never get away from repentance.

selves to be dead unto sin but alive unto Christ - under God through

They reason that they must sin in thought and must

constantly be sinning and repentin~. But

or word each day, or in deed -

r,auli ~ - reckon not also your-~ '7 -c:,J
Christ, our Lord.

How shall we that are dead to sin live any longer therein. I (fuen a man gets free from

a thing, the word free implies that he runs f,om it. And we must bear in mind,

mistakes are not just sins. Unless they are carelessly repeated. An error in

judgement is not sin unless it is justified and defended when discovered. We are

neither almighty - t~re is but~way of sinning. And that is by deliberately

much along these

ever makes interceS5ioD-LoJ:Jou.

let us li~@ press on tm:lard
7

eternal judgement. And why is it that we have
constantly in v~,

can say that Christ

of the dead and the

from their sin - not in their sins - but from them.

br~aking God's law. And re~using to walk in the lipht of-the cqmmandments. Reh. 10:26.

i~or :Jl--••e Si"d:l111f~lY after tha~e have received the knowledge of the truth, there- I ._~ --'
remainth no more sacrific~r s~ Matt. 1:27. I ~eclares he shall save his people------/

And it is a)qy tonight that we

Now with tha~~OUS lit
that day. of the resurrection

lines and we have so little faith when it comes to the prophecy of the second coming.

One reason the Devil doesn't want us to preach this truth, for nothing seems to
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awaken the church so much.

to receive his followers, to himself - this~

man no longer puts his whole life in stocks

realizes that Jesus is ~pming back",.... ----
world 108&£ it's ho~on hiM. That
and bonds, these are of a less conse-

only potentate, the King of kings, and the Lord of Lords.

Rut not unto me only, but to all

So the glorious appearing is taught.

quence to him. He begins to look for the glorious appe~ring of his Lord. Satan

knows to arouse a church - he gets the churches eyes off the world. And they

look to the appearing of Christ.

__ Syou6eg}-f~ you do n,2!spend all day di~puting with your _neighbor.

To make your neighbor see things your \olay.You are expectJt1lt-c011'pany.And you make
nil

~~ ~hargeS when TilQ9.thy6 :12-16 - :iffhtt};OOd fight of faith. Lay hold

on the eternal life where unto thou art called and has professed a good profession

before many witnesses. I give thee charge in the sight of God ,,,hoquickeneth all

things and before Jesus Christ - who before Pilate witnessed a good confession.

That thou keep this comMandment without spot, unrebukeable, until the a~-ng-of

the Lord Jesus Christ. lfuich in his time, he shall show who is the blessed and the

"
\\H~ceforth,_ there is layed up for me a crm,m of righteou~ness '{.1hich the Lord,

7"" 7"

the righteous judge shall give me in that day.

them who love his appearing.'Jl2 TiM. 4:8.
In Titus 2:11, 12, 13 - ,,,eshould deny all ungodliness and live soherly in this

present world looking for the glorious appearing.

"~Rt I say unto you, I say unto al} watch. Jesus said, in Mark 13:37 - now

do not long for his appe~e an

this 'tV'as th h Can there be any love here. If we

e-appearing. The same thing is true with

a mother when she is a~t. There are those who l~e, and ~ok, and w~t. And

of course, when she is absent,(dg)you ever~out for your 10~S - for the

love that was lost. 1'~enyou think about one of the grandest ideas - you think
CD_ Q ,yY1 v '~~~ ;S-t~MJ-(}\A.WD1'0-':~
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about the one who pexhaDs agt across the t~le from you.
~ ; Orw~

with you do,m life's pathway. Some~es you have thankspiving - and there was

something wonderful. How you were taken care of and fed. And of course, this

speaks of your love.

Now how can we love God and yet possess~~onging to see h~m face to face.
- - ~

The one we lone JD"iS..- l"~~1antnearest to us.'vt"" I
And the houts drag wearily by when

7
they are gone.

,. ".~, 14'~ ~
~e adds that we are to watch reforep

doth come. Therefore, be ye also ready.

said learn a parable about ~

for we knm~ not that hour your Lord

Now this was a very ~1paiy\ every day

experience, of a glorious truth. That when the branch of the fig tree is yet---
tender and Ptlt-s--fo~~" - you may know, he says, that ~is nigh. Now
this was n~e of all kinds of trees. It was not difficult for them to understand

this parable, even in our own time. In the springtime ,men the trees put forth the

green le~s - we know that slimmeris near. It is a sign which cannot be mistaken.

The use of a fig tree was especially appropriate. Since

the trees to put forth its leaves. So when the fie tree

it is one of the last-n£-
~

bursts forth, in the late
7 ---..-"

Hhat Jesus wasQ so~ - "hen
it is near - even at the door. ,fuatwas Jesus- --------

ye sh~ things - that
,jV

talking about as he @on a !"OJ1ut

of o~ves - the disciples "ere coming unto him privately saying - te~ all'\ \ < ~

these things shall be. Tell us what shall be the sign of thy coming. Iftll us yha~

sball be th~nd of the~~

He sat on thegoing to be destro~.~--------Jesus had just revealed the ~ was
~!t.of Olives at beautiful heights and then the LOrd~egan to tell them what the signs of
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the coming eQi of the age_they might look for. The disciples were as~ng for signs.

Now Jesus did not rebuke them in his message - hut he ~gave the!!'I1)anysigns~=~~- -:7
of his coming. And he talked ahout his sure return.

Norman ~aid, there are

Bible. Now whether we agree with his

110 signs of r~rn of the Lord named in the, ~
figure or not, there are many many signs. ~'aybe

300 or so That we do not have time to discuss - all of these they suggest..;;. 7'

Now that they knew the ~~was near.when the tree~egan to put on their leaves

- so likewise he says, ye shall see all of these things.

Well, the things that he had just heep talking about.. )
The signs

of his corning. Now that it is eyen at your door. It is of course, very near.
. - And

you shall see the son of man coming in power and great glory. And when these things

hegin to come to pass, lift up your heads. And your redemption draws nigh. Luke 21:?7.-------..

Before we look at s~gns he g~e, the things he says, we shall be seen. He
v l .. /

says in ~ Verily I 5&' unto '" th~ ge~tion shall.not;.....passuntil all.these

things be fulfilled. ~f the~een s~en by the generar;on to wh~h Jesus was

speaking. Would see all of these things come,to pass. No, Jesus is not saying that.

~ ~ax,thathe ,vas sayinB that 0e g~neration \>?hichsees Cl-lldof these signs ~ 1.-1~

n~ass m,ay until all of the e~ts~ahout the ret~ have been ful.iDJ.~d. This is

another interpretation. ~_th~t everything wil~~e to pass in the lifeSime of Jesus.

If that interpretation were the meaning - then the '7~e proFt~v would-be_m~an~ngless.
All of these things ~come_to_pass--dur~i!!'e. And certainly his return

was not near at hand at that time. Emvever,@it is referring to the generatigp ~vhich~----
sees ~ Sign~S the one that will not pass, it'd" all be-fulfilled. Then it's

<:,;aninr,~ens :9 to great light in the parable. And He has .lustsaId when you begin

to see these signs fulfilled, know that the Lord's return is near. The generation that
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sees these signs will no!-pass~away before all is fulfilled.

(~tt:!'en adds

away.

Heaven and-7 ~ shall pass away - hut myword shall not pass

At his re~turn the F""axelli'L-.andthe earth shall pass avay. And a new Peaven

and a new earth will he gi~n. But h~ prophecying his return are not to

fail. And this helps us to, understand the whol~ prophecy ~ of that day and rour

_ QO man - ~, not the angels of Feayen - only the Heavenly father knows. ~cann2:

~ _ ~, tomoxfow. It can happen at anytirre.

Qat the green leaWs. Look at the 10s.J¥j of the nUl'lherof sieS, that

have ~ happened before in any gene5ati on. But that are happening today in this?" _ _ 1
generation.

FaJll1ne,AndKingdomagainst kingdom.against nation.
7

apostasy, offense and betrayal, false pIO~~~ .--

NatioDs shall rise
iiWP 1

earShguakes, per~ons,

in~s.uity shall abound, the presch1nB of the Gospel to the whole ','orld, N~ d~

the rise of alliances as Russia, and di,(;tatgrs, increase of knowledge, new interest

in prophetic truths. reieotign of ~,gl!}:lll dortriJle and Bihlical truth, sc:offers, the

return of Jews to Jerus~m, si~s in the sun' moon, stars with earth distress, and
'- ~ ~ --- -

the sea - and the waves roaring.

Ilell's hearts fai~ theDLJor looking after thingseoming on the earth. Luke 21:26.

Powers of Heaven shall he shaken. Lu!'e 21 :7.6. Nowthis is just a small portion of the
--------------- <'

large number of signs which are available in prophecy.

- In the book of~n~e have the interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar's dream.C::::,__ 7 !Cr"" •••••
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And it ~that_ it is an_il1'p9fudbJe ful@rent. no doubt it is meant "ith great

ridicule. As Daniel declared that there would be ~iCh "as a ~arl of gold,

~of ~ and ynn, suggested diff~~s. Beginning ,.,ith the B~

kingdom. And of course, in the succession of years, many of these things~pened.

Anrl Caesar and Augustus consolidated their power, 60 yeaTs "ef."r Gbrry. They formed

s~GC{Os. During thetWful w;;p;,-_~Ul~RPs of r ",ere slain •• 8~

and tm,'I1Scaptured. 49 years before Ch_rst, ~gm~ey crossed thli}-Ruhicon - and in a

short time became master 0 Ital nd so~:~me, the clay JdD<>d?$'came into being.

For ~ yearslome held "Di~Ral sway. And they never slae.ked from the cruel thirst

and blood of Christians and were extravagant in tax and wealth from other lands. But

at last sJ;,ewas conquored - .s.. times withU' 1;/ years' ~bj rth 6£ ~~_~t.

But([2$)of the features of papj~S rrrophecy, after 3000 years gone awaits

fulfillm~~. that Nehuchadnezzar saW in his dream-at the feet of
'7 ---=_

the im~e became a great mQlmtain that ground to dlL«t the image that
II-

/'

filled th I Peter 2:4,5,6. To•••,••h.o.m~~c~o~m~i~n~g~,~a~~a living stone,;.....- -~
disallow~£l.~t~deed of men, ~ut chosen of Qod, and p,..eciQus. Ye also, as lively

stones, are built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual

sacrifices, acceptable to Godby Jesus Christ. Hherefore also it is contained in

the Scri.pture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious: and
J)

he that believeth on him shall not be confounded.

G'>we meet Jesus face to--.f~, it should be ~ when she went to the
'I

",omb\hat day and sai.d ~hey have taken m¥ard away ancl .1 ynm., not "here they have

layed him. If this could ossessi.on f Ie a ain, >'e could

hear his promise. If 1 be li.f~p, from the earth - Hi Jl drml all men unto me.

Long ago, the disciples said - what shall he the sign of thy coming. And JesuR

ans,.,ered them in !"att. 24:29-31.

Fe told them about the great.-.t!"i.bulation. ;\nd I ,,'ant us nm.' to look at some of
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these siggs in proph"c~. ~~at will help us to understand about his coming.

I. I BELIEVETHEFIRSTSIGNIS IN THEINSPIRATION0

NOt.;'ole can see here 'I;.:rhat prophecies are nnf1JJji J Jl' and what has been

fulfilled. And the inspiration of the Scripture will help us to discover this
/

position.

II. THESIGN0' PERILOUSTIllES

m,y the preatto the deere, thJiY w;e ~?

Perilous ti",es
, ;;'

come and men shall beco",e lovers of the",se1ves, covetous, boasters, false-accusers,~~~'-'---'-'--"---"-=--, (f
power thereof. But ~ these sins

Weare told in~2~__T~1~m~~3~'J~-:1:..-this know also in the last day.

shall
,

having a form of godliness but ~ in the

have been dominate in everx age. ~they

king_in Europe and in the United States - honor is dead.

the suf~ amongthe ~, the cor~atiAns, the cortolls, the jre!ll'ors

PolitiS5 are,-=
G~cts itself to the throne and makes his o~<nlaws and scoffs at God'scorrupt.

1abo~r~es,

where money is
.P"

holiness. But the power of. goodness which is love, they deny. John 3: 17. He are

instructed to bear one another's burdens in Gal.

~ ~ peTiIgHs times, In Natt. 24:7 - there is a 8rent and.;-terrible--:war. that'
:zz ,..

grow andIn the samebeen such.

is ..predi credo And r Andn,,~t;i,ons_~are-.g<>ingto rise against nations.

Thr(Oughoutour history we have seen Horldj1a~ ~ad

4~ under arms. lS-a-p-o~,~e-ml-- 7'iJl,.D.UO.""4ll HV - ~n. .Torid \Tar.I~

_ In million.~d over I.E mtlY-0n died iV{}r~. 53 nations actually declared"-- =c;:
~;ar. Andnation rising against nation. Never in the history of this world has there

verse we find the prophecy o~mi~.l POP~nz
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the population today ",ill st~. H~ is on this earth.

Scientists tell us in theQxt lQ 'yearsJhunger will be far hl':¥Qtld_anything'''ehave..~ r - -
ever drep~f on th~~of the earth. TIleypredict that already ?, billio~ people

- more than half of the peoples of the earth are in the gdp of h!lDger.( 1(3 of the

',lOrldis "Tel}J~ lLJ-is under f.ed. ~ The Gco)) is that lZOO
people d~f sta~t1on each day. Nrn,the estimate is that by the year 2000 - there

~ •....

/~.

~t portions of

the next 2-8 }we:-rs.

will be 6~b~i~1;1;i~0~n~s~p~e~o~p~1~e~1_m~.0-ar~~y- if the population continues and doubles in
The world will not be able to p~duce food e~ugh.

~ earthquakes are increasing at an amazing
7
rate. Fro~~800 -1896J!

- there "ere $ sizeahle earthquakes. 1»7 -i te-19[,6in that period, they grew to

an average of t.llree.each deca!e.. In 1946,-1~5,61 there wer~••,7t.majorearthquakes. :w.G.;;-

19~ere were 17. Now this means that there Here t~1ice as many major earthquakes
'----0

as in the entire 19th century. NO~ does this ~an. 1 do not kno,r. But 1 do know

this - that Jesus said before his return, there would be earthquakes.

Bear this in mind, there have been perilous days 1780 'as a day,cof

awful darkness. At mid-day. people could not read the la~g@st print. Fouls went to

roost. Candles were lighted then in the houses. Everyone thought it was the great

day of God's wrath. In the house of rep~entat!'les-in-Conn. - 'fay19, 1780 - they

tell us the darkness began about 10 A. M.~ Continued until the ~iddle of the next

night. One great ast~ said it was one of those great wonderful things of nature

that no philosophy could explain.

give light. It seemed like a h~l

The ~o~ ull_at the ti,"e- but it refused to

of hlo¥The darkness 'Tas.~ intense, that a

sheet of white paper held within an~sh of the face could not be detected. Rev. 6:12-17.

And 1 beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and 10, there was a great earthquake'

and the sun became hlack as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as hlood. And the

stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth.!ll;.L.Unti,"elyU,~Then

she is shaken of a mighty wind. And the heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled
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together: and every mountain and island were moved out of their places. And the

kings of the earth, and the great men and the rich men, and the chief captains, and

the mighty men, and every bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the Wand

in the rocks of the mountains.

~)rember J 1l...:,--~,1~They tell us that there was a di'U'lay2:W1reN!~:rks,_in
I~. The s~ell l:tl!:e~n DeceMber. The whole earth at 11 1;" H._to 4 A. H.

A professor at Yale said there was no scholar that told or recorded any such event
•••..... ~, --""

that they had had. But somehow the pr~~_~o - and God had been opening

his seal.

24'15-16. This

II
2 'Ihess.~r.et no man

you will see the abomination of

dec;dve. you
7/

desolation,

_ there will COMe ~~i~n~g,"--,a~,~,=av",-first. And..--,. ~
spoken of by Daniel. 'fatt.

abomination is men have gotten tired of God and the desire to have someone else.

III. THE GOSPEL OF Tlffi KINGlJOlf S!!~LL RF~A!JlfP lilL ALL TIlE HOl;JAl Hilt' 24' 111

\Thenwill Christ come - some e.ljfq~ report~r asked some p~to!r in C~.
I can te~l you exactly when Christ is coming again. The reporter ceased his pencil and

paper and said - teJ..L-.mewhen. The preash!;rread this Vr.rs..e to him and Raid - then
will come the end. Now this is the sign that has never been fulfilled until this
generat;on. The gr~t miss'onary mov~ for the first time - missionaries are in

far corners of the earth with the Gospel message. There are a few t~of people

who have not heard. But the ~portions have been printed in 1500 1a~'nges, and> -

new languages are being translated yea~year. The use of radio a -.T. V., and even:~,-
man can preach to 90% of tho pOQulation on the earth's surface at one time.

/
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hear the Gospel but rather the Gospel w!" be preached in all areas of the earth.----------,,, ,
And this is ,.,hatis happening that Jesus said 'lOuld happen in the end of time.

IV. THE l-mASUREHENT OF TUm.

I believe this is another sign.~
In s~x days God created the World, a period of

7 ,J /--------'
time, and we discover from the,,_P_s_al_m_s__- the ~h verse of the .~nthIPsalms. F.or 'L..J

it is passed, and as a watch
-/

of o~ay, one tbing --tbat
11

a tho~and years - and a thousand years asone day. Now

are but as yesterday when
J'l
be)1red be Dot ign0.7ant

th2,usapPyear, in th.,x.sigh,t
\IV

~n the pi gh,t. 2 ,Peter 3..-8

one day with the Lord is as
there are people who believe that at the time of the world's creation, was 6000 years

of the world's history. But God created his work in 6 days. And the 7th he rested

and reviewed it. Now there are ~ "ho,belie¥e that f"om the cJ:"\¥tions.to the

~ j;here was a liuD: over ?OOP x,:ar~. From the ~to the b.!rth of Chriat,

there was a litt~s. From the €irt)~f Chri~t, until the.j'resent time

__1974 years - that Ghij'ty7 ag@jn J::.£p'eats-i~~f,h~coming draweth nigh. That- - (p4. ~~ ...
is, this will be the 7th year in the history.

Now this is especially true of

V. ..!!~kE\;j
d •

Now for I will ta~ them-- V

and bring you again to your

from among the nations and gather ye out of all
II

o>m land. Ez. 36:24.

countries

Jews, and this is something of comfort.

to make his last effort against God.

And of course, we discover that Satan is going
~
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Now someone visited in
\\

slab, these words - t e dis
N~.j;lr]_eanJ].in

'Ised a h,.,

And on a marble--"
Something is created in the heart. of

a Jew to desire to re~ to PalesL~. Multitudes of Jews are returninR every

year. Railroads have been built. And travel is available. And the movements
\

in this country among the Jews - which has it's chief aim - the moving of the people

to Palestine.

I I
Luke 21$- J~,.:J.;>_tall0.p.g,itbouthow the Jews will be

T 7-of Jerusalem with many slain and others carried captive~_among

treated, at the fall
~

all the nations.

There were non-Jews

And Jerusalem shall be trodded down with the Ge~es,_unti1 the time of the Gentiles
II

be fulfilled. They were driven from the city for long periods.

- nop-Jewi~ control. Now he says the day is coming when the non-Je,~ish control would
l

end and the Gentile age would be fulfilled. Now this apparently means that until the

time when Gentiles control has been COMpleted.

In - the Jews had ~er

lived there through the years~ They had

hll.dcontroLof Jerusalem.
• " 1

been p~secuted. And when

Some of them had

they became a nation

1967 -

in 1948 - they began to b~ld a section-cf-the City - which was called the Jewish
~ ~

section of Jerusa1e~. Nevertheless they did not have c~l oL the old Cj~ -- within
the walls. Ancient Jerusalem was not under control of the Jews. However, in,---.
in the amazing 6 day ",JVl-!C.- Jerusalem came under control of the Jews and they ber,an to

rule there once again. This was happening for theQ since Jews sllQye.tb••~

words pearly ~ars a~. Now lia doeWl'is mean. in prophecy. The answer, is in

Luke 21. Concerning the destruction of the city, he tells how. contra,l is to be passed
from them to the Gentiles - but he says, t~at the control by the Gentiles, is to come

to an end. And the city ,rill be-under .TejlishIJ!l", ~. And he adds this other sign,

in 'IT and there shall be sil1n'tin the li"\(,me0,g' and staPi- - and upon the

earth, distress of nations and perplexity - the sea and the waves roaring, men's hearts

failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the earth.
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For the powers of heaven shall be shaken.

Now we do not kno the mef'ningoL.a,1;Lofthese worda.. But we do know that the

meaning of part of them - whether th~~ are f~gurative - th~and the roaring
:7

waves may be fi~ve. Bur we do know the meaning of distress of Bations.~

faL!ing them for fear. as they look at the things that are coming on the earth. And
\

then shall they see the Son of Nan coming in p01verand in great glory. And ",henthese
f

things begin to come to pass, then look up - li~p your h~s ~ for ~emPtion

drawth nigh. 27, 211.

@ spoke of the Jew!2.,bein~ in Jerusalem. Hhen the Jel'lsare in Jerusalem - in- -
The emphasis is this - the word--;;>

For the comiEE-o£ the Lord is near.to come to pass.

contrnl of it - and when othe~ signs take pl~ce, he says the son of man is going to
'/come in the clouds. Look up, lift UP you~ he~s.

;?

been

Q~!ore in aOZgeratj.on until ours, since Jesus':'_;Y'yhav~ the Jel's
in c~ But they are there now. Now does this say that the

Lord's coming is near. Jesus seems to say very clearly that it is.

/- ~he przsent

or others drive them out.

oc~pat~o? in Palest: do~. Suppose the~

Or e~en destroy_the nation. I~is hard £? b:\i~ that
v

That prophesY cannot fail. If the Jew is driven outfulH -lment of
frnm the lAnd now, he later will return according to this prophecy. Th6i2wJlst ~

this can happen - since under circumstances - Isra~l would fight til ~~h. But if
,../

it should happen - then it s at the present occupation is simplY..,D£.tthe

in the land and in Jerusalem.
v.: .-. ~,-"
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VI. THE SIGN OF COMJffiRCIALISM

that is going to take plAce.
~--- ------l

Now this is found in Rev. 13:l6Cjj)as we think about-the beasts and the power
, J

And he c~ - sma).land great, rich and poor, 7 --=---;.-
free and bonlto receive a mark in the.;lr,right hau,2or on their foreheads~ man

Through a bag~ or~,societies.

your store is decorated Idth a-- ..... ~

m~k, or the name of the beast on the number of

can G1>todl\Y......atlabor uni01s, we can look at
and it is im)?ossible to carry on any ~lless-----

Now this tells us that we

trusts, we can look at co-operation~,t
today unless your b'lf!?ers7windm~ your ~e,
union ceill.ti~ateor through memhe-t~hip in ce-:.tain

might buy or sell s~.~!AP ,as the

his name.

-a certificate of membership, or some m~ of cowmerci!tis~ the be~t - is necessary

to receive today in order to do business. Now in light of these things, we see that

he is coming. Cominp~know. Coming back to this world again. And the I~eary

pilgrim will to zion go, when the Saviour comes to reign.

the Nortbapd South.

went to his perspective$?rid~, secured hi:-release, he promised to marry her, after

he answered the call to his country. Sh~.consented. And as soon as the war was to

end - he would return and make her his wife. He b0 her goodbye with a promise that

he would wr~ her every @ rt He"tt. durin~ his absence. For two years, the
letters were regularly received. And then they ceased. She waited for months in

vain and she received no word, from the one she loved. And she began to mourn as

though he were dead. At last a letter came, addressed in a strange hand. She opened

r~!.'_t;..JP"and right
TI1erec~pt of it

it - Dear Clara, F~r months I have lingered on the threshold of the ~ve.~==-- •......-----...;
T

wounded in battle. The s~~geo~follnd it necessary to amputate my

le~. I am just able to dictate this letter while my nurse wr~~.

I 'oJas

I couldreleases you from your vow.

that love.

your fai~g life with

I asked you to be my wife,
~

Go!!bless you Clar~ I~-;afm-great
7the coming years, how madly I love you.

not ask you to unite
7

more to~y than whenyouI love,
change

this mamed life of mine.

and coming years will not
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Goodbye, good~. From your mamed, hear~oken, aff~ionate, \~i11-
~ ~ -----

do you think she di when she received that letter. She did not wait

to answer, she took the fir~ that would carry her South. She made her way
to the sufferer~ She fell on her_k~s at his bedside and pressed the remaining

And

But I love you
,

I read of your condition.
i" ,---

I received your lett~r._.her Ii,s,
I have come

hand to

yet. to mat-~ou. I .nll hold this po~ lei.th~n/ i~m~e while the

ch.1lpJai:1mal<:.esus 2pe. I will st~y .lithyou'until you are nu;.sedb;1C.k"to health.

strength. And then I will take you back to Album with me and I will spend my life•..
trying to make you happy.

Friends ~ when<9fel1 tad;, there in E~.;n,he mamed the whole human race to

follow him. The-e in our bQ~es tod7ay, the !,,(!rk~.ojthatJ~ll. The b.E.all.£,..Q~,si~

But g)comes t.2Ui-Bht;@ the way from H~~;n, in ';.!:arch•o}-us. He is standing

beside you now saying, not withstanding your roamed condition - I Jove X$l yet. If your
will agree, we will ask thp Holy Spirit to make us one. And I will stay with you until--'-.~ ,
I have nurs;~ you back to s iritua1.he~h.and strength. And then I will .take you bac~

to Heaven with me and spend Eternity making you glad. Behold, .n1at manner of love, a
\

father hath bestowed upon us. That 'Ie should be call"d the sons of God.

a great da"
?

Hl~ sain,ts

,'t'
\~ - ';tiiJ sinner~~:~~t.:.:up with Chy0 ThEre is

coming - there is a great day coming. A great day coming by and by.e _ and
There
.~

by.

Are:you ready for that day to come.

A bright day coming - there is a b~~y coming by and?---
shall only come to them that love the Lord - ar~ou ready for tba~

is a great day coming.

But it's brightness

the sinners shall b~ part"d right and left.

great day to come. Are you ready, are you ready for the great judgement day. Are you
.c --"~ .. - -~---- ~

ready for the judgement da:. fr~


